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In developing Housing and Homelessness Plans, Service Managers are expected to assess the
level of need in their area. To assist in this effort, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing,
working with Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) and the OMSSA Housing and
Homelessness Resource Centre (HHRC), developed a data profile for each of the 47 Service
Manager areas. The profile, consisting of 22 tables, is intended to help Service Managers
analyze basic trends in their communities' housing markets. These data profiles were sent to
each Service Manager in October 2012. A composite spreadsheet was posted on the HHRC
website; creating a common data set across the province. The Ministry intends to update the
data profiles as new information becomes available.
The Guide and Data Template for Preparing a Housing Needs and Demand Assessment is
a framework that provides Services Managers with the tools necessary to perform an
assessment of housing in their service area. It also provides guidance on the usage of the Data
Profiles and types of information to collect and analyze. Data templates have been provided and
questions to help interpret the data are outlined. To collect additional local information a
template of a community survey and focus group guide questions are included in this document
as Appendices.
There are numerous approaches to preparing and presenting a need and demand assessment.
This document serves as a foundational guide. Service Managers are encouraged to use
additional information where possible to supplement secondary data sources. When
undertaking the need and demand analysis, it is important to make use of the best available
information in order to respond to each of the questions as noted in the guide. For the most part,
a need and demand study will focus on the use of quantitative (statistical, economic or
demographic) data, but you may find that qualitative data is useful and necessary, especially if
your target population is small or is a very specific group.
The data templates can be used in your plan in a table format or can be illustrative through
figures, charts and graphs.
This guide has been developed by Housing Services Corporation for the OMSSA Housing and
Homelessness Resource Centre.

Prepared by: Lisa M. Oliveira, Manager, Research Mobilization, Housing Services Corporation

Disclaimer: The Data Profiles referenced in this report were provided to each Service Manager by the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing through the OMSSA Housing and Homelessness Resource
Centre. The data has been supplied by third party suppliers and the Housing Services Corporation
assumes no responsibility or liability to its accuracy or completeness.
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INTRODUCTION
Housing is shaped by a variety of social and economic forces which are drivers of the housing
environment in your Service Manager (SM) area and impact housing and homelessness service
planning. The Housing Services Act requires SM’s to develop Local Housing and Homelessness
Plans with a specific inclusion of an assessment of current and future housing needs of the
service area. As a result the, Guide and Data Template for Preparing a Housing Needs and
Demand Assessment has been developed to:
•

Provide Service Managers with the tools required to perform an analysis of their current
housing supply, identify gaps in the housing continuum and gather the information required
to create a strategic Housing and Homelessness Plan that addresses local needs

•

Provide a standardized template to be used amongst Service Managers and within
communities in order to allow for community-specific data to be amalgamated into regional
data

•

Develop demographic and economic indicators that are related to housing in order to
identify current and future housing needs

•

Evaluate the current housing market and assess the condition of the current housing stock
that the municipality has in the community to help meet need

•

Collect and analyze information required to identify housing priorities, opportunities and
solutions

•

Identify municipal constraints and opportunities as they relate to housing

•

Identify housing development options that are available to the community (private and
public)

The methodology used to develop this guide is based on the Data Profiles developed by the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing provided through the OMSSA-Housing and
Homelessness Resource Centre. Building on the existing Data Profiles, the guide also provides
additional data templates to collect and analyze data. A scan of various types of housing needs
and assessment publications were reviewed to help frame this guide.
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DATA SOURCES
There are a number of data sources that are useful in collecting the information required to
complete a Housing Needs and Demand Assessment.

Census Data
Statistics Canada Census data is the most comprehensive database available with information
collected every five years. It provides key statistical data outlining the population and income
attributes of communities. The data source provides profiles of individual communities inclusive
of the following characteristics: population numbers; growth and age breakdowns; household
types, sizes and characteristics; family types, sizes and characteristics; housing type, tenure,
affordability, age and condition; household and family income, poverty rates, employment,
unemployment, occupation, educational levels, language, mobility, ethnicity; and many more.
As mentioned, the Data Profiles provided to each of the 47 Service Manager areas contains
information to do an initial need and demand assessment. The information in the Data Profiles
include secondary data sources from Statistics Canada, Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation, and the Ministry of Finance (Ontario) and address key population, demographic
and economic forces affecting the housing system.
A primary drawback of Statistics Canada as a data source is that information is only available
every five years, meaning that at times, one has to work with outdated material. In addition, data
for smaller communities may not be available publicly as a free resource. In this circumstance,
the most recent census was performed in 2011 with data being released at different time
periods. For example:

Statistics Canada Data
Population and dwelling counts
Age and sex
Families, households and marital status
Structural type of dwelling and collectives
Language

Date Released
February 8, 2012
May 29, 2012
September 19, 2012
September 19, 2012
October 24, 2012

Small Area and Administrative Data
The Small Area and Administrative Data Division of Statistics Canada serves as a source of
statistical data based on the information collected from all personal income tax forms submitted
yearly by Canadians.
This data differs from Census data in that it is based on economic households (i.e., persons
living together as a single economic unit or family) whereas Census data is based on physical
households (i.e., persons living together within a single housing unit). Therefore, while Census
data would record two single individuals living as roommates in a single apartment as one
household, the data provided by the Small Area and Administrative Data Division identifies
these individuals as two separate households (unless the two individuals are married or
common-law). A wealth of family data is available from this source including demographic
7

indicators and information regarding sources of income. The data is released each spring and
includes 18 data categories.

Additional Data Sources
In addition to information provided by Statistics Canada and the Small Area and Administrative
Data, a number of other data sources can be used to analyze housing including:
Municipal Government Offices – a variety of information is generally available from local
offices such as: information on the number of available lots and lot prices; recent and current
development trends (building permits by type and value); the number of infill lots available and
possible buildings for conversion; zoning information; long term community planning and
development information; taxation on development property, sewer and water rates; and
economic development strategies.
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) – can provide information on housing
starts, completions, and under construction information, rental rates, vacancy rates and prices
of new and existing homes for the province and centres over 10,000 people. Market absorption
rates by the intended market are also provided.
Community agencies and service providers - provide a range of information on immigrants,
refugees and temporary foreign workers coming to the SM area, shelter and food bank usage
and homelessness counts.
Coordinated Access- Waiting List Data and the Local Housing Corporation –agency
responsible for providing housing services for individuals and/or families who could not
otherwise afford appropriate housing. They can provide a wide-range of information on housing
such as the types of government housing available in individual communities and the types of
housing programming offered by the province. The social housing waiting list information
provides data on demand for affordable housing.
Multiple List Services (MLS) – is a source of information for communities on their housing
market. The service can provide information on the number of houses on the market, the cost of
market housing, the cost of entry-level housing, housing demand, and housing market trends to
name a few
Homelessness Individuals and Families Information System (HIFIS)- can provide data on
homelessness activities, trends and service provider usage in your SM area.
Survey of Employers, Landlords and Residents – provides local insight and knowledge from
community stakeholders, only attainable by these means.
An important step in analyzing the housing demand of a community is obtaining insight from
community residents and employers. By doing so, the community can gauge the current
housing need and project the future needs. The collection of this data is typically done by
distributing surveys, hosting focus groups and interviewing key stakeholders.
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1.0 COMMUNITY INTRODUCTION
The following section provides an overview of the Service Manager area. There are varied
characteristics contributing to a community’s current economic and demographic situation. In
this section, describe the history of the community.

1.1 Location
•

Where is the Service Manager area located?

•

Provide an overview of the region

•

Include the number of communities and municipalities comprising the service area

•

What are the closest major centres?

•

What highway(s) links the community to its closet major centres?

•

What is the distance to the nearest trade corridor (major highway used for the movement
of goods and services)?

•

What is the distance to the nearest airport (used for the movement of goods and
services)?

•

Include a map of the SM area to demonstrate its location as it relates to surrounding SM
areas.

•

Include a detailed map of the SM area to illustrate its service composition-themunicipalities and communities

1.2 Economy
•

What are the economic generators of the community?

•

What industries form the regional economy?

•

Include the number of communities and municipalities comprising the service area

1.3 Population
•

As of 2011, what was the population of the community?

•

What is the proportion of urban and rural population in your area?

•

How has this changed since the last census?

1.4 Community Planning

1.4 Community Planning
•

When was the community’s Official Plan last updated?

•

What is the Council’s view on development?

•

What is the Council’s view on housing development in particular?
9

2.0 PEOPLE, GROWTH AND EMPLOYMENT
Population and household characteristics and trends are important determinants of housing
needs and demands within a community. Housing needs within a community are directed by
changing demographics and economic trends. The following section focuses on the
community’s population, household composition, and household income.

2.1 Population and Demographic Profile
A number of factors contribute to growth in a community. These include interprovincial
migration, immigration, emigration, births, and deaths. In many circumstances, these factors are
related to the economic growth in the community.
When analyzing the need for housing, key demographics should be identified. These groups are
those most commonly affected by a lack of appropriate housing in a community. While medium
to high-income owners have a wide range of options available to them on the housing
continuum, the lack of housing affects low and moderate-income families regardless of their
age, family type or size, background or physical ability. Those low and moderate-income
households that are typically affected by a lack of appropriate housing include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Lone-parent families
Persons receiving social assistance benefits
Seniors with fixed income, limited or no assets
Persons with special needs (e.g., physical disabilities, brain injury, mental illness)
Recent immigrants
First Nations and Metis
Single adults (young adults as well as older adults)

2.1.1 Population Growth and Distribution
•

In 2011, what was the population of the community (SM)?

•

What type of growth has the community experienced? (e.g., increased, decreased,
fluctuated, stayed the same)

•

What was the community’s growth rate between 2006 and 2011?

•

What factors contributed to the growth?

•

How does the community’s growth rate between 2006 and 2011 compare to the provincial
growth rate?

•

How much has the population increased/decreased over the last 20 years (since 1991)?
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Data Profile Table:
Table 1: Demographic and Economic Indicators (2006 and 2011 Censuses)
Population

Area
2011

2006

% Growth

Service Manager Area
Ontario
% of Ontario
Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Service Manager
Area

Population

Ontario

Total Population in 1991
Total Population in 1996
Total Population in 2001
Total Population in 2006
Total Population in 2011
1991 to 1996 Total Population Change (%)
1996 to 2001 Total Population Change (%)
2001 to 2006 Total Population Change (%)
2006 to 2011 Total Population Change (%)
Source: Statistics Canada

2.1.2 Population Growth Trends by Municipality
•

Describe the population change by municipality from 1991 to 2011

•

Are there different growth rates in various parts of the service area?

•

What may be some of the reasons or factors contributing to differential or stable growth
rates?

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
1991

Municipality/Community
#

1996
%

#

2001
%

#

2006
%

#

2011
%

#

%

Service Manager Area
Ontario
Source: Statistics Canada, 1991,1996, 2001, 2006, 2011 Census
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2.1.3 Population Projections
Population projections are based on the observed changes that have occurred throughout the
past. Population projections are developed by the Ministry of Finance (Ontario).

•

What are the growth scenarios for the municipality (based on the 5-year average, 10-year
average and 20-year average)?

•

What is the minimum population increase the community can expect to experience given
the growth projections above?

•

What implications does this type of growth have on the community?

2.1.4 Age and Sex Distribution
Understanding the demographics for a community is essential to assessing the type of housing
required in a municipality. In many circumstances, age plays a role in the type of housing
required (e.g., student housing, family, empty nesters, seniors). Understanding the different age
cohorts and their place on the housing continuum can further aid with community planning.
In 2011:
•

What was the median age of residents?

•

What percentage of the population was aged 14 and under (children)?

•

What percentage of the population was aged 15-19 years of age (youth)?

•

What percentage of the population was aged 20-24 (young adults)?

•

What percentage of the population was aged 65 and over (seniors)?

•

What are the significant trends related to proportion of male and female vs. the age
dynamics?

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Age Distribution by Municipality, 2011
0-19

Municipality
#

20-44
%

#

45-64
%

#

65+
%

#

Total
%

#

%

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.
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Data Profile Table:
Table 2: Population Distribution by Age and Sex
2006

2011

2006 - 2011 (% Growth)

Age Group
Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total - Age groups
0 to 4 years
5 to 9 years
10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
15 years
16 years
17 years
18 years
19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years
35 to 39 years
40 to 44 years
45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years
55 to 59 years
60 to 64 years
65 to 69 years
70 to 74 years
75 to 79 years
80 to 84 years
85 years and over
Median age of the population
% of the population aged 15
and over

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

•

What demographic changes did the community experience between 2006 and 2011?

•

Is the SM area experiencing an aging population? An increase or decrease in young
adults?

•

Is there an increase in immigrant communities, newcomers to Canada?

•

What do the demographic changes mean for the municipality?

•

What implications does this have on the housing needs of the community?
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2.2 Household Characteristics
While population is an important parameter in housing markets, housing need is more directly
related to the number and type of households in a community, and the range of dwelling units
required.
2.2.1 Household Growth
•

In 2006/2011 (based on most recent data availability), what was the total number of
households in the community?

•

How did this change from 1996 to 2011?

•

How did this change from 2006 to 2011?

•

How did the change experienced in the municipality compare to that of the province?

•

How many households are owners vs. renters?

Data Profile Table:
Table 1: Demographic and Economic Indicators (2006 and 2011 Censuses)
Households (2006)

Area

Total

Owner

Renter

% change

% change

% change

2001-2006

2006-2011

1996-2011

SM Area
Ontario
% of Ontario

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):

Number of Households

1996

2001

2006

2011

Community

Service Manager Area
Ontario
Source: Statistics Canada, 1996, 2001, 2006, 2011 Census
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2.2.2 Age of Primary Household Maintainer by Housing Tenure
•

In 2011, what age categories are more likely to be homeowners vs. renters?

•

How has this changed since 2006?

•

How many this impact housing options? For example, will an aging population increase
demand for rental housing?

•

Is there a demand for ownership?

Data Profile Table:
Table 3: Household by Tenure and by Age of Primary Household Maintainer
2006
Age Group of Primary household Maintainer

Owner

2011

Renter

Total

Owner

Renter

Total

Under 25 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65-74 years
75 years and over

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

2.2.3 Household Size
It is important to understand the composition of individual households when determining the
housing needs of a community.
•

In 2006/2011 (based on most recent data availability), what was the average size
households?

•

How did this change from 1996 to 2011?

•

How did the change experienced by the SM area compare to that of the province?

•

What implications does this change have on housing in the community?

Data Profile Table:
Table 9: Household Type by Structural Type of Dwelling
Total
Total - Private households
1 person
2 persons
3 persons

15

4 persons
5 persons
6 or more persons
Number of persons in private households
Average number of persons in private households

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):

Household Size

1996

2001

2006

2011

Community

Service Manager Area
Ontario
Source: Statistics Canada, 1996, 2001, 2006, 2011 Census

2.2.4 Household Type
It is important to understand the composition of individual households when determining the
housing needs of a community.
•

What makes up the largest proportion of households in the community?

•

What proportion of households is occupied by one-person families?

•

What proportion of households is occupied by more than one-person families?

•

What is the age dynamics of the primary household maintainer by household type?

•

What implications does this change have on housing in the community?

•

Based on household type, what are the tenure patterns?

•

What implications does this have on housing in the community?
o

Type of housing need in the community?

o

Affordability of housing in the community?
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Data Profile Table:
Table 4: Household by Family Type and by Age of Primary Household Maintainer (2006/2011)
Age groups of primary household maintainer
Household Type

Under
25 years

Total

25-34
years

35-44
years

45-54
years

55-64
years

65-74
years

75
years
and over

Total - Household type
Family households
One family only households
Couple family households
Without children
With children
Lone-parent family households
Other family households
Non-family households
One person households
Two or more person households

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

Data Template (not included in Data Profile): [Note this data can be extracted from data table 5, 6, 7, and
8 from your Data Profile

Household Composition of Owners and Renters
Household Type

Family households
Couples with children
Single Parents
Couples without Children
Multiple-family households
Non family households

Rented
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

Owned
%
%
%
%
%
%

#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

Total
%
%
%
%
%
%

#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

%
%
%
%
%
%

Total

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.
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2.2.5 Household Income
Housing income has significant impact on the type of housing required in the community.

•

What was the average household income for all households in 2006/2011?

•

What was the median household income for all households in 2006/2011?

•

How has the average and median household income changed between 2006 and 2011?

•

How does the average and median household income compare to the provincial statistic?

•

What is the minimum wage?

Data Profile Table:
Table 1: Demographic and Economic Indicators (2006 and 2011 Censuses)
Average Household Income (2006)

Area

Total

Owner

Renter

SM Area
Ontario

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Average and Median Household Income in SM area
Area

Median Household Income
(2006/11)

Average Household Income
(2006/11)

Total

Owner

Renter

Total

Owner

Renter

SM Area
Ontario

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

•

What income range does the majority of households earn?

•

What implications does this have on housing in the SM area?
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Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Income Distribution of Owners and Tenants, SM Area, 2011
Area

Under $10,000
$10,000-$19,999

All Households

#

%

Owned

Cumulative

#

%

Rented

Cumulative

#

%

Cumulative

$20,000-$29,999
$30,000-$39,999
$40,000-$49,999
$50,000-$59,999
$60,000-$69,999
$70,000-$79,999
$80,000 and over
Total

blank

blank

blank

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series- Custom Tabulation

2.3 Economic Indicators
2.3.1 Service Manager Area Economic Trends
•

What kind of economic growth is SM currently experiencing?

•

What are the primary industries within the region? (primary sources and Statistics Canada
data- see table below)

•

Are these industries located in specific communities of the SM area? Does this have any
implications for housing?

•

What industry employed the most workers in 2006/2011?

•

How has this changed from 2011 and 2006?

•

What are the industry sector labour force trends by municipality, 2006/2011?

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
2001

Industry Sector
#

2006
%

#

2011
%

#

%

Agriculture and other resource-based
industries
Manufacturing and construction industries
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance and real estate
Health and education
Business services
Other Services
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Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Experienced Labour Force by Municipality in SM Area
Municipality

Service Manager Area

Persons in agriculture
and other resource
based industries
(primary)
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

Persons in
manufacturing and
construction
(secondary)

%

#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

%
%
%
%
%

%
%
%
%
%
%

Persons in service
industries (tertiary)
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

Total
experienced
labour force in
each municipality

%

#

%

%

#

%

%

#

%

%

#

%

%

#

%

%

#

%

Total

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

•

Who are the primary employers?

•

Who are the largest public sector employer (s)?

•

Provide a list of the major public sector employers and the number of employees?

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Major Employers- Public Sector

Number of Employees

Major Employers- Private Sector

Number of Employees

Source: Primary Sources

Data Profile Table:
Table 22: Provincial Key Macroeconomic Indicators
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Unemployment Rate
Source: Ministry of Finance (Ontario) & Statistics Canada.
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•

What are the most recent and significant economic activities in the region?

•

What are the new business developments/expansions in the recent years? And are there
any plans for new business developments/expansions in the future?

•

Have there been any significant lay-offs in the community during the recent years? Explain

•

Have there been any recent closures or downturns in the recent years? Explain?

•

As of 2011, how many workers were in the labour force?

•

As of 2011, what was the employment and unemployment rate?

•

What are the trends in unemployment rate from 2007-2011?

•

How does the unemployment rate experienced by the community compare to the provincial
average?

•

What are the characteristics of the local building industry?

•

What is the inventory of local general contractors, builder and developers?

•

What are their characteristics? (e.g., size, capacity and specialization)?

•

Have any regional economic studies been performed? If so, what have the results been?

2.4 Residents Receiving Government Assistance
In this section, you should use administrative data available through your service manager area
to demonstrate residents who are not able to work on a regular basis (for a variety of reasons)
and are therefore in need of social assistance. There are two main types of social assistance
offered in Ontario: Ontario Works (OW) for those with shorter needs who are unable to find
employment of are unable to work, and Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP) for people
with disabilities that prevent them from working for an income on a longer-term basis.
•

As of [time period] how many households were receiving Ontario Works?

•

Of these, how many were single persons, families with two or more persons?

•

For the similar time period, how many households were on the ODSP?

2.5 Summary
Provide a summary of the highlights outlined within this section.
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3.0 CURRENT HOUSING PICTURE
An analysis of the housing supply is important in order to gain an understanding of how closely
the existing supply of housing meets the needs (existing and future) of the community’s
population. Housing supply is measured by the options available for individuals and families
within a community. The following section provides an overview of the type of housing in the
community, the tenure of housing, the condition of housing and the availability of housing within
the community.

3.1 Existing Housing Stock
3.1.1 Mix of Dwelling Types
•

In 2006/2011, what was the total number of occupied dwellings in the SM area?

•

What is the predominant form of housing structure/dwelling?

•

What is the proportion of other types of dwelling structures?

Data Profile Table:
Table 5: Household Type by Structural Type of Dwelling - 2006
Structural Type of Dwelling

Total

Total Structural
type of
dwelling

Singledetach
ed
house

Apartment,
building that
has five or
more
storeys

Movable
dwelling

Other
dwelling

Semidetached
house

Row
house

Apartm
ent,
duplex

Apartment,
building that
has fewer
than five
storeys

Other
singleattache
d
house

ALL
Households
Total Household type

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.
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3.1.2 Housing Tenure (owned, rented, band) and by Structure of Dwelling
•

What was the rate of home ownership in 2011?

•

What was the rate of rental housing in 2011?

•

How has this changed over time?

•

What is the distribution of dwelling units across the SM area by tenure?

•

What is the number of percentage of dwelling units in SM area owned compared to all other
dwelling units?

•

What is the most prominent form of owned dwellings?

•

What is the most prominent form of rented dwellings?

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):

2001

2006

2011

Housing Tenure

% change
#

%

#

%

#

%

Total Owned
Total Rented

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Dwelling Units by Tenure Across the SM area
Municipality

Service Manager Area

Owned
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

Total Occupied
Dwellings

Rented
%
%
%
%
%
%

#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

%
%
%
%
%
%

#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%

%
%
%
%
%
%

Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.
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Data Template (not included in Data Profile): [Note this data can be extracted from data table 5, 6, 7, and
8 from your Data Profile)
Owned

Housing Type
#

Rented
%

#

%

Single Detached
Semi-Detached
Row House
Apartment, Detached Duplex
Apartment Building, 5 or more Storeys
Apartment Building, Less Than 5 Storeys
Other Single Attached House
Moveable Units
Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

3.2 Age and Condition of Housing Stock
An important aspect of meeting housing needs is the ability of the existing housing stock to
continue to provide acceptable living standards to existing residents. Accordingly, an analysis of
the condition of housing is an important measure in the identification of the quality of housing in
the area.
3.2.1 Age of Housing Stock
•

What % of housing was built prior to 1986?

•

When was most of the housing stock built?

•

What are the patterns in the age of the stock for rental and ownership?

Data Template (not included in Data Profile): [Note this data can be extracted from data table 10, 11, 12
from your Data Profile)
Table 10, 11, 12: Period of Construction – Total, Owned, Rented
Housing Tenure
Period of Construction

Total

Owned

Rented

1920 or before
1921 -1945
1946 -1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1985
1986-1990
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1991-1995
1996-2000
2001-2006
TOTAL
Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.

3.2.2 Condition of Dwelling
When the Census is taken a self-assessment of the building condition is reported. Based on this
approach, you can assess the condition of the housing stock overall and by housing tenure.
Housing is considered inadequate if it requires major repairs and/or is lacking necessary
services and basic facilities.

•

What % of dwellings require repair?

•

What % of dwelling requires major repairs in 2006/2011?

•

What % of dwelling requires minor repairs in 2006/2011?

•

You can look at the same data by municipality to determine communities with poor or good
dwelling conditions over others.

Data Template (not included in Data Profile): [Note this data can be extracted from data table 10, 11, 12
from your Data Profile)
Table 10, 11, 12: Condition of Dwelling – Total, Owned, Rented
Condition of Dwelling
Period of Construction

Total

Regular
Maintenance
only

Minor
repairs

Major
repairs

1920 or before
1921 -1945
1946 -1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1985
1986-1990
1991-1995
1996-2000
2001-2006
TOTAL
Source: Statistics Canada, Census series.
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3.3 Market Housing
3.3.1 Homeownership
•

In 2011, what was the average cost of a dwelling in the community? Has this increased or
decreased and by how much since 2007?

•

In 2011, what was the total number of dwellings sold in the community? Has this increased
or decreased and by how much since 2007?

•

What are the patterns related to new home sales and prices since 2007?

•

What is the average and new home price? Is there a huge difference?

•

What is the price range of new homes? Has there been any changes from 2007-2011?

Data Profile Table:
Table 19: Existing Home Market
Existing Home (Resale) Market

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

No. of Units Sold
MLS Average Price ($)
New Listings
Average Value of Owned Dwellings (2006 census)
Source: Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) / CMHC Custom run data

Data Profile Table:
Table 20: New Home Market
New Home Sales and Prices
No of New Home Sales
Average New Home price ($)
Median New Home price ($)

New Home Sales by Price Range
Less than $175,000
$175,000 – $199,999
$200,000 - $299,999
$300,000 - $399,999
$400,000 - $499,999
$500,000+
Source: CMHC custom run data
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3.3.2 Rental
•

In 2011, what was the average cost of rental housing in the SM area?

•

How has this changed from 2007 to 2011?

•

Are there trends in the cost of rental by bedroom size?

•

In 2011, what was the rental vacancy rate?

•

Describe the changes from 2007 to 2011?

Data Profile Table:
Table 21: Rental Market Indicators
Vacancy and Availability Rate

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Vacancy Rate
Availability Rate
Average Monthly Rent ($)
All Bedroom Types
Bachelor
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
Source: CMHC custom run data

3.3.3 Social Housing
Existing social housing stock helps meet the affordable housing needs of many residents.
•

How many social housing units are in the SM area?

•

Who are these housing units owned and operated by?

•

Is the distribution of social housing units even across the SM area?

•

In the last 5 years has there been any new social housing units built?

•

Are there trends in who is being housed in these social housing units?

•

What are the waiting times to get into social housing?

•

How many households are on the Rent-Geared-to-Income Waiting list?

•

What are the current local priorities in social housing? What implications has this had in the
SM area?

•

How many households or people have been housed from the RGI waiting list?

•

Of the households housed, what is the % of chronological housed’ % of victim of violence
housed?
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Data Profile Table:
Table 15: Social Housing Stock
Social Housing Units by Type

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

- Public Housing
- Rent Supplement
- Section 95 – PNP
- Section 95 – MNP
- Provincial Reformed
- Others
TOTAL
Source: Service Manager Annual Information Returns (SMAIR)

Data Profile Table:
Table 16: Waiting List for Social Housing
Waiting List for Social Housing
All Households
Seniors
Families
Non-Senior Singles
Source: Ontario Non-Profit Housing Association.

3.4 Summary
Provide a summary of the highlights outlined within this section.
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4.0 SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING
The following sections address various special needs housing issues facing the service area
residents. This is primarily non-market housing that consists of supportive/transitional shelters
(e.g., group homes and second stage/transitional family violence shelters) and emergency
shelters (e.g., homeless shelters, youth shelters and family violence shelters) in which residents
rent are fully subsidized through government and social programs. The information in this
section can be extracted from various primary and secondary sources.
Service Managers should be mindful of the Housing Services Act requirements in relation to
housing for victims of violence and accessible housing for persons with disabilities.

4.1 Emergency and Transitional Housing
A number of factors can contribute to the need for emergency and transitional housing in a
community. Family break-up, domestic violence, loss of employment, mental illness, eviction,
the release of parolees from institutions, unexpected disasters such as fires and floods and
other unforeseen situations can place families and individuals in need of emergency and
temporary accommodation until more stable housing is secured.
4.1.1 Emergency Housing
•

Within the SM area how many agencies provide service to the homeless or at risk of being
homeless?

•

Name the agencies.

•

Do the agencies have emergency shelter beds? If not, what housing options are available?
(e.g., local motels)?

•

In 2011 or 2012, how many individuals were moved from the street into emergency
housing?

•

How has this changed over the years? Is there an increase in the need for services to assist
the homeless?

•

Provide and report on shelter usage statistics, if available.

•

Are there any SM programs developed to assist the homeless?

•

What are some of the issues social and financial that impact the SM are and delivery of
services to support individuals into permanent accommodation?

4.1.2 Transitional Housing
•

Does this SM have transitional housing in its communities? If so, how many and name the
agencies

•

How many beds are provided?

•

Include any statistics available on usage and demographics of individuals using transitional
housing.

•

Highlight any issues, challenges or specifics about agencies providing services to
individuals in transitional housing
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4.1.3 Rooming Houses
Rooming houses provide an affordable housing option to low income households. Generally,
rooming/boarding houses provide inexpensive accommodation, primarily for individual seniors,
younger singles, childless couples, small families and persons with mental illness and few other
housing options.
•

How many licensed rooming houses are there in the SM area?

4.2 Senior Housing
Senior housing is a broad category that can include both market and non-market options. Senior
housing is wide-ranging and includes:
4.2.1 Independent Living/Self Contained
Senior living units provide self-contained suites (e.g., bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and sitting
area) along with common facilities for seniors who are functionally independent, yet wish to live
in a congregate setting. Limited services are provided other than basic housekeeping and Home
Care.
4.2.2 Seniors’ Assisted Living
Seniors’ assisted living units provide a combination of housing board, and supportive services.
These units are typically self-contained apartments for seniors or people with disabilities who
require some support services to continue living independently, but do not require 24-hour
facility care. Services provided include: daily meals; social and recreational opportunities;
assistance with medication, mobility and other care needs; a 24-hour response systems; and
light housekeeping.
4.2.3 Seniors’ Supportive Living
Provides similar housing and supports to that of Assisted living units but a higher level of care.
Generally, health care related support services are provided by a Licensed Practical Nurse in
Assisted Living and by a Registered Nurse in Supportive Living.
4.2.4 Seniors’ Continuing Care
Seniors continuing care beds offer a range of services within a facility setting (e.g., nursing
home, auxiliary hospital, long-term care facility) to seniors and persons with disabilities whose
needs exceed those services provided in either an Assisted Living or Supportive Living
environment.
•

For each type of senior housing- independent living/self-contained; assisted living options;
supportive living options; continuing care options
o

How many options available in the community? Who are they owned and operated
by? What, if any, restrictions (e.g., income, family size, length of stay) must tenants
adhere to in order to qualify for these housing units?
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Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Availability of Senior Housing
Types of Senior Housing

Number of
Units

Independent Living/Self-Contained
Seniors’ Assisted Living/Self-Contained
Seniors’ Supportive Living
Seniors’ Continuing Care
Total Units

4.3 Housing for Persons with Physical Disabilities and Mobility
4.3.1 Housing for Persons with Physical Disabilities and Mobility
•

Describe the range of supports available to individuals with physical disabilities in your SM
area.

•

List the agencies that provide these supports.

4.4 Student Housing
4.4.4 Housing for Students
•

What housing options are available for post-secondary students in the community?

•

How many post-secondary students comprise the community’s population?

4.5 Homelessness
4.4.5 Homelessness (Near-Homelessness)
•

Based on existing data and community feedback, is homelessness a concern in your
service area?

•

What types of evidence support this? (e.g., people living on the street, people living in their
cars)

•

What part of the population is experiencing homelessness?

•

What type of support exist in the community for these individuals and/or families? (e,g., food
banks, thrift stores)
o

Has the service area experienced an increase in the usage of these services?
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4.6 Summary
Provide a summary of the highlights outlined within this section.

5.0 RECENT HOUSING ACTIVITY
An important consideration in the assessment of housing is to identify recent housing
development activities. The following section describes the recent housing supply activity
including housing starts and completion.

5.1 Housing Starts
•

In the past year, how many new housing starts occurred?

•

How has things changed over the past four years?

•

What type(s) of housing has been built in the past year? (e.g., single-detached, semidetached, row house, apartments)

•

How many building permits for home additions or renovations have been approved in the
past year?

Data Profile Table:
Table 17: Housing Starts by Type
Housing Starts by Intended Market

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Freehold
Condominium
Rental
Total
Housing Starts by Dwelling Type
Single
Multiple
Semi-detached
Row
Apartment
TOTAL
Source: CMHC custom run data
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Data Template (not included in Data Profile):
Housing Renovations
Community

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Source: Municipal Office- Primary Data

5.2 Housing Completions
•

In the past year, how many new housing completions have occurred?

•

How has things changed over the past four years?

•

What type(s) of housing has been built in the past year? (e.g., single detached, semidetached, row house, apartments)

Data Profile Table:
Table 18: Housing Completions by Type
Housing Starts by Intended Market

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Freehold
Condominium
Rental
Total
Housing Starts by Dwelling Type
Single
Multiple
Semi-detached
Row
Apartment
TOTAL
Source: CMHC custom run data
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5.3 Housing Outlook
•

How many serviced residential lots are currently available for the development of housing?
o

Lots for sale by the community

o

Lots for sale by owner

•

What is the average cost per lot in the community?
o What is the cost for a single-family dwelling lot?
o What is the cost for multi-family dwelling lot?

•

What housing developments are currently in progress that will be available in the near
future?
o Name of development(s)
o Type of development (e.g., social housing, market housing)
o Characteristics of development (e.g., size, number of bedrooms)
o Anticipated date that the development will be available

•

According to the communities Official Community Plan, what plans does the community
have to accommodate future residential growth and development? (e.g., land acquisition,
infrastructure development)

5.4 Housing Gaps
•

What type(s) of housing options are available in the service areas?

•

What type(s) of housing options dominate the service areas housing market?

•

What type(s) of housing options are not available?

•

What types of housing are needed?

•

In reference to the housing continuum, what have the gaps been identified as?

5.5 Summary
Provide a summary of the highlights outlined within this section.
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6.0 HOUSING AFFORDABILITY
Adequate and stable income is closely connected to housing stability. This section presents
data indicators on affordability and housing tenure in the [SM area].

6.1 Households in Core Housing Need
Core Housing Need is a concept used by the federal government to describe people with
housing issues. It refers to households which are unable to afford shelter that meets adequacy,
suitability, and affordability norms.
A household is in Core Housing Need if it has any of the problems mentioned below, and
would have to pay more than 30% of its income to afford the average rent in a community for
alternative housing. If a household is making 50% or more of income to shelter costs they are
considered to be in ‘severe core housing need’.
•
•
•

Affordability Problem: Paying more than 30% of income to shelter costs
Suitability Problem: Housing that is too small for the size of household
Adequacy Problem: Housing that is in need of repair

6.1.1 Households spending 30% of income on shelter costs
•

In 2006, how many households were in core housing need?

•

How has this changed since 2001?

•

What is the proportion of renters and owners that are in core housing need?

•

By housing tenure are renters or owners more likely to have significant affordability
difficulties?

•

How has this changed since 2001?

•

What are the trends with senior and aboriginals in core housing need?

•

The data table can be illustrated by municipality or communities.
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Data Profile Table:
Table 13: Household in Core Housing Need by Type and Tenure
(Households spending more than 30% of before-tax household income on shelter)
Core Housing Need
2001

Household Type
In Core
Need

2006

Not in Core
Need

Total

In Core
Need

Not in Core
Need

Total

All Households
Owners
Renters
Seniors
Aboriginal
Source: CMHC based on Statistics Canada Census data.

6.1.3 Households spending 50% of income on shelter costs
•

In 2006, how many households were in severe core housing need?

•

How has this changed since 2001?

•

What is the proportion of renters and owners that are in severe core housing need?

•

By housing tenure are renters or owners more likely to have significant affordability
difficulties?

•

How has this changed since 2001?

•

What are the trends with senior and aboriginals in severe core housing need?

•

The data table can be illustrated by municipality or communities.

Data Profile Table:
Table 14: Household in Severe Core Housing Need by Type and Tenure
(Households spending more than 50% of before-tax household income on shelter)
Deep Core Housing Need
2001

Household Type
In Core
Need

Not in Core
Need

2006
Total

In Core
Need

Not in Core
Need

Total

All Households
Owners
Renters
Seniors
Aboriginal
Source: CMHC based on Statistics Canada Census data.
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6.2 Food Bank Access
The links between housing affordability and food security are strong; people often have to
choose between paying the rent and feeding the family. The prospect of not being able to
provide one of these basic necessities is stressful. Food banks exist to help bridge this
affordability gap.
Food banks provide a modest amount of food free of charge to thousands of low-income
households every month.
•

This data can be derived from Hunger Count Statistics

•

How many people are accessing food bank in SM area in a given time period?

•

Has this increased? What are some of the reason.

•

Describe the demographics of people using food banks (e.g., adults, children)?

6.3 Summary
Provide a summary of the highlights outlined within this section.
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7.0 DEVELOPMENT OF HOUSING PRIORITIES
A number of housing priorities can be identified for the service area as a result of conducting a
housing needs assessment. These priorities include:
1. Short-term (immediate) housing priorities
2. Longer-term (ongoing) housing priorities

7.1 Short-term (Immediate) Housing Priorities
•

Based on the information collected, what is the short-term housing priority of the greatest
importance to for the service area?

•

What is this deemed as the greatest importance? What information support this? (e.g.,
Statistics Canada data, focus group feedback, key person interviews)

•

What are additional short-term priorities for the community?

•

Why have these been identified as priorities? What information supports this? (e.g.,
Statistics Canada data, focus group feedback, key person interviews)

•

How will the SM area achieve these goals? What are the action steps that need to be
taken?

7.2 Longer-term (Ongoing) Housing Priorities
•

Based on the information collected, what is the longer-term housing priorities of the greatest
importance to for the service area?

•

Why have these been identified as priorities? What information supports this? (e.g.,
Statistics Canada data, focus group feedback, key person interviews)

•

How will the SM area achieve these goals? What are the action steps that need to be
taken?

7.3 Identification of Barriers to Addressing Housing Needs
•

What barriers will the SM area encounter as they move forward with their plan?

7.4 Identification of Possible Opportunities
•

What are some of the opportunities available to the SM area?
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APPENDIX A: COMMUNITY NEEDS SURVEY
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COMMUNITY NEEDS SURVEY
PART A: PROFILE INFORMATION
1.

Age: _____________

2.

Gender:

3.

Are you currently:

4.

Male Female




Employed (full/part time, casual, seasonal, contract)
Unemployed

Please indicate which of the following categories best represents your current household situation
(please choose all that apply)





5.

A Student (Post-Secondary, Upgrading, Training)





Single
Single parent
Married with children

Multi-family
Multi-generational
Blended family

Married with no children

How many bedrooms do you currently have in your household?






None
One
Two





Four
Five
More than five

Three

PART B: LOCATION INFORMATION
6.

How long have you lived in this community in total (over different years)?





7.

Less than 1 year
1-2 Years
2-3 Years





6-9 Years
10-15 Years
More than 15 years

4-5 Years

Why did you choose the housing you currently live in? Please choose all the reasons that apply to
you from the list and rank them according to the most important (1 = most important).

 Close to school
 Close to work
 Close to shopping
 Close to a good bus route
 Close to services for children
 Appropriate housing unit
 Affordability (ability to pay)
 Moved to city for work
 Other (please list in the space provided): _____________________________
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8.

Select the option that best represents your current housing situation:







Apartment (fewer than 5 storeys)
Single-detached house
Condominium
Suite (within a single family income)

Moveable dwelling (e.g., trailer, mobile
home)
9.

Row or townhouse (3 or more units)
Duplex (2 units)
Rooming House
Other (specify: ___________________

A functional washing machine
A functional refrigerator
A cooling system
An adequate hot water system
Adequate dry food storage area
Kitchen facilities present
An adequate power supply
Connection to the sewage system

Yes
 Yes
 Yes
 Yes
 Yes
 Yes
 Yes
 Yes

No
 No
 No
 No
 No
 No
 No
 No

Describe the current condition of your home:




11.

Apartment (5 or more storeys)

In your home, do you have:









10.







Regular maintenance required
Minor repairs needed
Major repairs needed

If your home requires major repairs, what types of repairs are required?
_______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
12.

When were the last known repairs and/or maintenance conducted on your residence?






13.

Less than 3 months ago
3-5 years ago
6-11 years ago
12-24 months ago
More than 24 months

If you are having housing issues, please identify what type are below (please choose all that apply).





Rent too expensive
Heat and/or electricity is too expensive
Landlord uncooperative





Neighbourhood not desirable
Transportation difficulty
Crowded
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14.

Other (specify): ____________________________________________________

How did you find your current home?




15.

Housing doesn’t suite needs

Real Estate Agent
Family/Friends




Internet
Newspaper

Other (specify): _____________________________________________________

Do you have housing leases or agreements with a housing
organization?



Yes



NO

PART C: NEEDS INFORMATION
16.

Are you a homeowner?



Yes



NO

17.

Are you renting your home?



Yes



NO

18.

What is the square footage of your dwelling (not including the basement)?

19.

How many people live in your dwelling?

 One
 Three
 Five
20.




Two

Four
Six or more

Four or more

If you rent your home, why have you chosen to do so?








22.

Two

How many bedrooms are there in your dwelling:

 One
Three
21.





Short-term stay (less than a year)
Want flexibility of being able to move when I want
Don’t want the responsibilities of home ownership
Don’t know the process to purchase a home
Can’t afford to buy the type of home I want/ Unable to obtain a mortgage
Feel uncomfortable dealing with banks
Other (specify): _________________________________________________________

Have you experienced barriers in finding suitable housing?



Yes



NO
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23.

If yes, what is the main barrier for you in obtaining suitable housing?







24.

Difficulty in finding a suitable location
Growing family or current family size
Prejudice and discrimination
Other (specify): __________________________________________________________

Single house
Duplex
Townhouse-style condominium





Apartment- style condominium
Townhouse
Other (specify): _____________________

If you were planning to buy a home, what price range would you be interested in ?








26.

Limited availability of housing

If you were buying a home, please indicate your top choice of the type of house you would like:




25.

Personal/family income

Less than $100,000
$100,000 to $150,000
$150,000 to $199,999
$200,000 to $240,999
$250,000 to $299,999
$300,000 to $349,999
$350,000 plus

If you were planning to rent a home in the future, what price range would you be interested in?






Less than $1,000
$1,000 to $1,249
$1,250 to $1,499
$1,500 or more

27.

Do you require a wheelchair accessible home?

28.

In the type of home you would like, how many bedrooms would there be?



29.

One
Two





Yes



No

Three
More than three

In the type of home you would like, what additional features would you want to include?
_______________________________________________________________________________
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30.

What current barriers, in your opinion, are preventing you from acquiring long-term sustainable
housing or owning your own home?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

31.

How much of an issue is housing adequacy in your community? (e.g., homes needing major repairs,
lacking basic services or invested with vermin/black mould)?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

32.

How much of an issue is housing suitability in your community? (e.g., household living in
overcrowded conditions or multiple families living together)?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

33.

How much of an issue is housing accessibility in your community (e.g., persons with severe
disabilities who cannot move around freely in and out of their homes)?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

34.

How much of an issue is housing affordability in your community (e.g., households paying more
than 30% of their before-tax-income on housing)?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

PART D: FINANCIAL INFORMATION
35.

Please identify your sources of income? (Choose all that apply)











Employment income (full/part time, seasonal, contract)
Employment Insurance
Employment Insurance- Maternity Leave
Employment Insurance- Disability
Social Assistance/ Old Age
Worker’s Compensation
Veteran’s Allowance
Canada Pension Plan
Disability Pension
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Student bursary/loan
Other Pension
Child Tax Credit

Other (please specify):
________________________________________________________

36.

If you answered Employment Income, how long have you been working at your current job?





37.

6 months or less
6 months- 1 year
1-2 Year
3-4 Years

5-6 Years
7-8 Years
9-10 Years
More than years

If you answered Employment Income, what type of employment status do you have?




38.






Full-time
Part-time
Seasonal





Not employed
Contract
Other (specify):

Estimate how much money your household earns in a calendar year (January to December):

Less than $9,999
 $10,000 to $19,999
 $20,000 to $29,999
 $30,000 to $49,999
 $50,000 to $74,999







$74,999 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,999
$150,000 to $199,999
$200,000 to $299,999
$300,000 or more

39.

How much does your household currently spend on rent/mortgage per month? _______________

40..

Approximately, what percentage of your monthly income goes towards housing (rent and utilities
OR mortgage, utilities and property taxes)?





Less than 30%
30% - 50%
More than 50%

41.

Does this include utilities?

42.

What types of assets do you have? (please choose all that apply)






House
Land

 Yes

 No

 Personal property (car, recreational vehicle, etc)
 Savings Account and/or Chequing Account

Investments (RRSP’s, Stocks, Bonds, GICs, Mutual Funds)
None
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43.

What types of debts do you have? (please choose all that apply)





44.

Other: ____________________________________________________-

Mortgage
Student loan
Personal loan





Car loan/lease
Credit cards
Personal line of credit

Other (specify): __________________________________________________

Listing all your debts together (not including rent and/or mortgage payments), what is your total
monthly debt payment? ____________________________________
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APPENDIX B: FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS
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FOCUS GROUP
QUESTIONS
1. How much of an issue is “adequate housing” in your community? (e.g., homes
needed major repairs, lacking basic services or infested with vermin/black mould)
2. How much of an issue is “suitable housing” in your community? (e.g., households
living in overcrowded conditions or multiple families living together)
3. How much of an issue is “accessible housing” in your community? (e.g., persons
with severe disabilities who cannot move around freely in an out of their homes)
4. How much of an issue is “affordable housing” in your community? (e.g.,
households paying more than 30% of their before-tax income on housing)
5. What factors prevent tenants from obtaining appropriate housing in your
community? (e.g., adequate, suitable, accessible, affordable)
6. What impacts do housing issues have on the community’s residents in terms of:
•
•
•
•
•

Family impacts (e.g., family instability, domestic violence, increasing
stress)
Social impacts (e.g., social isolation)
Health impacts (e.g., reduced physical and/or mental health)
Educational impacts (e.g., poorer grades, inability to upgrades one’s
education)
Economic impacts (e.g., staff recruitment challenges, staff turnover,
reduced levels of service)

7. Is homelessness (e.g., living on the street, living in a car) a concern in your
community?
• If so, what type(s) of community-specific evidence support this?
• If so, what segment(s) of the population is affected by this?
8. Is near-homelessness (e.g., people living in hotels, people living on couches) a
concern in your community?
• If so, what type(s) of community-specific evidence supports this?
• If so, what segment(s) of the population is affected by this?
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9. What do you think the housing priorities for your community should be?
10. What do you think the key barriers are to improving housing affordability,
adequacy, suitability and/or accessibility in your community?
11. What do you think are the key opportunities to improving housing affordability,
adequacy, suitability and/or accessibility in your community?
Overview of the Group Feedback
Provide an overview of the feedback obtained through the focus groups.
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